Individuals can alter their behaviour and other traits to reduce threats from predators 29 and parasites. However, predators and parasites likely elicit different responses, 30 which subsequently lead to different non-lethal effects. We created a sequentially 31 structured framework to examine trait responses to distinct predatory and parasitic 32 consumers. We predicted that parasites with strong negative effects on host fitness 33 should act like predators and elicit strong responses before attack. We also predicted 34 that less damaging parasites and micropredators should elicit diverse responses 35 across multiple interaction stages, because their hosts and prey remain alive while 36 being eaten. A meta-analysis indicated that predators do tend to elicit stronger 37 responses than parasites before attack, whereas parasites generally elicit responses 38 after attack, albeit weaker than pre-attack responses to predators. Organisms exposed 39 simultaneously to predator and parasite cues responded similarly when exposed to 40 predator cues alone, suggesting that individuals prioritize anti-predator responses 41 over responses to less harmful parasites. Extending these findings requires 42 addressing knowledge gaps concerning responses to different consumer types, costs of 43 immune responses, and cumulative effects of repeated responses. Expanding research 44 beyond the predator vs. parasite dichotomy toward a broader consumer-resource 45 perspective will facilitate understanding of non-lethal effects in complex, multi-46 trophic food webs. 47
48
Introduction 49 "Whenever I swim in the ocean… I feel increasingly panicky and … I must leave 50 the water" is a typical response to the 1975 film Jaws (Cantor 2004) . As with 51 moviegoers, many species respond to predators by changing behaviours, physiology, 52 or even appearance to avoid being eaten. These non-lethal effects of predators, known 53 as 'trait responses', are pervasive and take many forms, such as seeking shelter (Creel 54 et al. 2005) In this review, we compare trait responses to predation and parasitism, 81 considering how they may overlap and differ. Although predators and parasites 82 threaten most species in natural ecosystems, trait responses to predators and 83 parasites have been largely studied in isolation. As a result, how trait responses to 84 parasites compare with trait responses to predators is still unclear. We used a general 85 consumer-resource model to develop hypotheses and predictions for how key life 86 history differences among predators and parasites, such as the number of attacks they make in a lifetime and whether they kill organisms while eating them, should influence 88 the likelihood and magnitude of trait responses at different interaction stages. We then 89 conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to: (a) assess the literature that 90 compares trait responses to different forms of predation and parasitism, (b) compare 91 average response magnitudes between predation and parasitism, and (c) test how 92 factors related to resources, consumers, and study designs influence trait responses. 93
We conclude by pointing to several unresolved questions concerning how non-lethal 94 species interactions affect community and ecosystem dynamics. 95 96 A general trait-response framework for examining non-lethal effects 97
Theoretical framework 98 Predators and parasites employ various 'consumer strategies', that is, how 99 individuals find, attack, and consume organisms (Lafferty & Kuris 2002; Lafferty et al. 100 2015) . For example, predators have short feeding times (i.e., seconds to days) and eat 101 multiple organisms in a lifetime, whereas parasites feed on hosts for up to months or 102 even years, but die or transform after a single feeding interaction. Predators kill prey 103 before or while consuming them, but mosquitoes and other micropredators do not. 104
Although some parasites eliminate host fitness, exemplified by parasitoids and 105 parasitic castrators, others infect hosts without substantial fitness impacts. These and 106 other differences in consumer strategies likely affect how, and to what extent, organisms respond to them (Buck 2019). To account for these differences when 108 predicting the non-lethal effects of predation and parasitism, we draw on consumer-109 resource theory to develop a general trait-response framework that applies across 110 both host-parasite and predator-prey systems. 111
We use, as a scaffolding, the general model for consumer-resource population 112 dynamics developed by , which collates the key elements of all 113 consumer-resource models into a single, temporally compartmentalized structure 114 ( Fig. 1 , Box 1). Briefly, predators and parasites are 'consumers', whereas their prey 115 and hosts are 'resources'. Interactions are broken into sequential transitions between 116 up to three discrete consumer states and up to four corresponding resource states 117 (circles in Box 1). State transitions -i.e., mortality, contact, attack failure and success, 118 and feeding (arrows in Box 1) -occur at various rates. Basic differences among 119 consumer -resource systems are incorporated with a set of binary parameters that 120 alter model structure (Box 1). 121
We derive three basic trait responses from the model: avoid contact, counter 122 attack, combat consumption ( Fig. 1) 1 . This temporal sequence implies that trait 123 responses to minimize consumption can be driven by multiple biological mechanisms. 124
In initial interactions with questing consumers, susceptible resources may avoid 125 contact in various ways. Avoidance serves to reduce the rate that questing consumers 126 transition to attacking, with the benefit that susceptible resources transition more 127 slowly to exposed states (Table 1) 
Constraints on trait responses 152
Despite the clear benefits that trait responses provide to resources, various 153 constraints can limit a resource's ability to avoid, counter, and combat its consumers. In stark contrast to most prey of predators, hosts are alive while parasites feed, and 194 prey are alive when micropredators feed. Those resources can therefore mount 195 combat responses while being ingested. This leads to the prediction that, compared to 196 predators, many parasites and micropredators will evoke more types of responses 197 with a more even distribution among the three interaction stages. Because hosts of 198 castrators and many parasitoids remain alive while being eaten, these predictions 199 apply for these types of parasites as well. A less obvious prediction is that the ability 200 to combat consumption may lead to resources concentrating responses in the third 201 interaction stage for parasites -including parasitoid and parasitic castrators -and 202 micropredators, particularly in cases where constraints or trade-offs limit avoidance 203 and combat responses.
205

Hypothesis 3: Detection ability determines trait response timing and magnitude. 206
Regardless of the fitness consequences of consumption, an inability to detect questing 207 predators and parasites will preclude mounting avoidance responses. Under this 208 hypothesis, the strength of responses should increase with the ease of detecting 209 consumers. For instance, to the extent that visual detection is important to elicit 210 defensive responses, we predict that resources avoid questing predators more than 211 questing micropredators and parasites, because the generally larger size of questing 212 predators relative to questing micropredators and parasites make them easier to see. 213
Exceptions will exist, however; some parasites have large searching stages (e.g., some 214 hymenopteran wasp parasitoids), which would permit easy detection and subsequent 215 avoidance by hosts. Further, certain predators, like some ambush predators and filter 216 feeders, are actually not detectable while questing, but only during attack, which 217 precludes avoiding contact but favours countering attack. Hence, this hypothesis does 218 not predict consistent differences among consumer strategies (e.g. predators, 219 parasites, micropredators, etc.), and could perhaps be most strongly tested using 220 predator and parasite species that span a range of detectability. 221
These three hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and can be integrated to 222 predict how trait responses vary among the different types of predation and 223 parasitism in realistic situations ( Fig. 1b-d ). For instance, foraging mice will avoid questing owls by hiding in burrows ( Fig. 1b ). Burrow use may vary with flyover 225 frequency, which predicts mouse-owl contact rates. Burrow use is traded-off against 226 the cost of reducing mouse feeding, and consequently likely depends on mouse 227 nourishment. Mice may also detect infective nematode eggs in feeding fields and then 228 avoid contact by moving to other locations ( Fig. 1c ). Avoiding contact with nematodes 229 is likely constrained by mouse ability to detect eggs and should also depend on 230 movement costs and food availability in new locations. Unlike avoiding owls, the 231 strength with which mice avoid nematodes may also depend on their ability to combat 232 infection (consumption by the nematode), perhaps by mounting an immune response. 233
Effective immune function would favour mice avoiding substantial avoidance costs 234 (e.g., if mice avoid rich feeding areas with nematodes for poor feeding areas lacking 235 nematodes), which would concentrate non-lethal effects in consumption stages. All 236 three responses may also be expected from caterpillar hosts of wasp parasitoids, with 237 the difference that high risk of death via successful consumption may favour a shift to 238 earlier avoidance and counter responses ( We systematically reviewed studies that measured the magnitude of trait 249 responses elicited by predators and parasites. We then performed a meta-analysis on 250
the compiled data to test the predictions established above. Our broad goal with the 251 meta-analysis was to assess how the type and magnitude of trait responses vary by 252 consumer strategy as defined by Lafferty and 41 simultaneous interactions with predators and parasites (Table S1 ). Although 265 studies measured several morphological, behavioural, and physiological responses, 266 behavioural traits were most common, with activity level being the most reported trait 267 ( Fig. S1 ). No studies fitting our criteria measured physiological or immunological trait 268 responses. The studies spanned the following consumer strategies: solitary predators, 269 trophically transmitted parasites, typical parasites, and pathogens (Table S1 ). We 270 therefore could not consider responses to parasitoids, parasitic castrators, 271 micropredators, or social predators. Hereafter, we broadly distinguish between 272 predators (i.e. solitary predators) and parasites (i.e. trophically-transmitted, typical, or 273 pathogens). Predator-induced trait responses were only measured during the questing 274 predator state ( Fig. S1 ), whereas measurements of parasite-induced responses 275 included questing (10), attacking (9), and consuming (25) except in measures of space use that measured time in a refuge or distance from a 281 consumer cue (e.g. positive effect would mean an increase in refuge use). We reversed 282 the sign of these values so that positive effect sizes would denote reductions in use of risky habitats, indicative of defence (see Table S1 for further details). Because studies 284 often included a treatment containing both a predator and parasite cue, we also 285 estimated the magnitude of trait responses to the combined presence of predators and 286 parasites. We did not have predictions for how these responses would compare to 287 those made to predators or parasites by themselves. We also considered the following 288 genus and species of the consumer and resource, and e) whether the consumer was in 295 a questing, attacking or consuming state (Box 1) when the trait response was 296 measured. We also assessed consumer state and consumer strategy effects using only 297 the parasite data because data on responses to predators were limited to one 298 consumer state (questing) and strategy (solitary predator). 299
300
Results 301
We found considerable variation in response magnitude and direction to 302 predators ( Fig. 2a) , parasites (Fig. 2b) , and their combination (Fig. 2c ). However, although individual parasite-induced effects were sometimes just as strong as 304 predator-induced effects (Fig. 2) , on average and across all stages, predator-based trait 305 responses were stronger than parasite-based trait responses (Table S2 , Fig. 3a ). These 306 patterns were also evident after controlling for consumer state (i.e., questing 307 predators vs. questing parasites) (Table S2 , Fig. 3b ). Nevertheless, distinguishing 308 between parasite states (questing, attacking, or consuming) revealed that parasites, on 309 average, did elicit responses, but only while they were consuming (i.e. infecting) their 310 hosts (Table S2 . Fig. 3b ). The simultaneous presence of predators and parasites also 311 elicited responses on average, and they were similar in magnitude to trait responses 312 elicited by predators alone (z = 0.10, p = 0.476; Fig. 3a ). Predators and the 313 simultaneous presence of predators and parasites elicited reductions in activity but, 314 on average, did not influence space use or morphological/physiological traits (Table  315 S2, Fig. 3c ). Whether traits were measured at the individual level or group level (e.g. 316 proportions) influenced response magnitudes, with group-level responses being 317 stronger (Table S2 , Fig. d ). Responses were not contingent on the consumers being 318 physically present; indirect cues of the consumers elicited similar responses (Table  319 S2). Across the host-parasite interactions studied, responses did not depend on the 320 specific strategy of parasites (pathogens, trophically transmitted parasites, or typical 321 parasites; Table S2 ), and there was insufficient replication to consider how consumer 322 or resource taxon influenced responses. For that reason, these results mostly pertain 323 to amphibians as resources (Table S1) . 324
325
Discussion 326
We used a general consumer-resource model to construct a framework that can 327 be broadly applied across many predator-prey and host-parasite systems to predict 328 trait responses and non-lethal effects. The framework identified plausible 329 mechanisms driving the timing and magnitude of trait responses, including the fitness 330 consequences associated with being eaten, whether individuals are alive while being 331 eaten, and the ease of detecting consumers. From these hypothesized mechanisms, we 332 generated testable predictions regarding how trait responses should differ between 333 predator-prey and host-parasite interactions. We generally predict severe fitness 334 consequences of predator consumption to drive strong avoidance and counter 335 responses in prey before any contact is made. We also predict that, in general, host 336 responses to parasites are weaker than those of prey, but also more diverse; a range of 337 behavioural, morphological, and physiological responses can be made throughout all 338 responses to predation to be rare, there are exceptional cases of prey defending 366 themselves while being ingested, particularly for some slow predators that do not kill 367 their prey before consuming them (e.g., sea stars eating mussels). In such cases, 368 predators could also evoke combat responses. 369
Considering distinct predator and parasite consumer strategies led to more 370 comprehensive trait response predictions that did not completely align with the 371 predator versus parasite dichotomy. However, our systematic review revealed a 372 paucity of literature to develop this more holistic approach at understanding trait 373 responses, suggesting a fruitful area of future research on non-lethal effects. For 374 example, we predict parasitoids and parasitic castrators should act like predators to 375 elicit strong pre-contact responses, but share with other parasites the ability to elicit 376 combat responses during consumption. Micropredators, by not killing their prey when 377 feeding, should act like parasites to elicit responses across all interaction stages. these consumers, though we still lack direct comparisons of the magnitudes of these 381 responses with similar responses to predators and typical parasites. Furthermore there remains much to be known regarding the extent to which detectability 383 constrains or enables responses. Testing these more specific, yet meaningful, trait 384 response predictions requires distinguishing not just between predators and 385 parasites, but also different types of predators and parasites. A synthesis of trait 386 responses from multiple single-consumer studies may permit tests of these 387 predictions, but will come with the potential expense of error from inconsistent study 388 designs. To minimize such error, we encourage experiments that directly compare 389 trait responses to a broader range of consumer strategies and resource species. 390
Regardless of how individual resources respond to predators and parasites 391 alone, risks of predation and parasitism in the wild rarely occur in isolation. The non-392 additive predator and parasite effects that we observed in the meta-analysis may be 393 indicative of priority effects, whereby the first type of exposure elicits the stronger 394 response, though we could not test for this. Additionally, predators may frequently 395 interfere with parasite responses by imposing stronger immediate threats to survival. producers and other species in food webs into the picture, allowing associations 714 between response magnitudes to predators and parasites and trophic flows and 715 cascades to be quantified. avoidance, trait responses elicited during these multi-trophic interactions may be 737 more complex. For example, because trematode-induced changes in tadpole activity 738 vary by parasite state, trait responses and their non-lethal effects may vary depending 739 on the order of encounters, otherwise known as priority effects. Being exposed to 740 attacking trematode cercariae during or after encounters with predatory insects poses 741 a clear trade-off between increasing activity to counter cercariae attack and 742 decreasing activity to avoid contact with the predator. Under the hypothesis that 743 severe fitness consequences of consumption will favour strong trait responses 744 (Hypothesis 1 in main text), the tadpoles should sustain reduced activity levels, giving 745 rise to non-lethal effects in the form of increased infection rates and reduced feeding 746 rates ( Fig S4a) . By contrast, being exposed to attacking cercariae before encounters 747 with predatory insects should first elicit activity increases, followed by reduced 748 activity in individuals that become infected. If a questing predator is then encountered, 749 infections should facilitate contact avoidance of the predator (Fig. S4b ). Nevertheless, 750 the possibility exists that encounters with questing predators while being eaten by 751 parasites elicits additive reductions in tadpole activity that give rise to strong non-752 lethal effects from reduced feeding. These studies underscore how different consumer 753 states can have different non-lethal effects, and highlight how non-lethal effects of 754 predation and parasitism can interact. 755
